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So we stand here
on the edge of hell
In Harlem
and look out
on the world
and wonder
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Marshak Resigns
b, licitry Citircit,
Al a Al,ecial meeting ol' the Policy
Advisory Council on January 26111,
1)r. Robert Marshak confirmed his
resignation as Preside,11 of the City

what we're genna do
in the face of
wha# we remember.
·-1.ting+11,11 Illitth,4

Inside this issue:

.S.

till,ism. "Yhe resigititioli (effective
the firfi of September of this year)
does not mean that I will be a lame
duck President for the remaining

A message to

Brothers and Sisters pg. 4

College, 1,1 a reherved bul emotion- time of my position. I will not be
t,1 loile of voice tile President re- on vacation during these last
I'lected on the past nine years of Itis
presidency a,id reinarked upoll the

motithh of my presidency." Evening student Senate member Wilton

future of the college.

Son,iy George commenting upon

Serving alilion twice tile average
lelig,11 of time as any other college

tile President's resignation, said at
the meeting, that while it is a fact

M .

A message fi'om

the Institute (,f

president, Marshak commented that the President hus been sucthat thougli his tenure had bcc'11 cessful in raising much needed

Self-Healing pg. 6

marked by a turbulent period in the funds for the college over the /c,st

history of the college, tile illslitu- few years; he hos see,1 lit//* in,tion is doing well tione-the-less. provement in educational terms

Marshak further stated that there (ind the overall quality of campus
are a lot of things going for the col-

Revie,v of My

life during the Marshak administra-

lege and that the 1980's would be a lion . The President did not respond
"golden age" for the institution.

to thecriticism and closed the meet-

The President, however, failed Zo
expand upon the basis for his op-

ing by complementing and thankingallof those present.

Soul Is Rested pg. 6
Photo by Lawlon Ir,ing and 'b'asef Senghor

Pri,sident Marshak as he announced his resignation on Fri.

Jan. 26.

A Tribute to.

Paul Robeson 6

USS Election, Roberts once again

Poetry pg. 5

by Elaine Bryant
On Sunday, Jan. 28th, in a start-

ling, unprecedented series of
evelils, Edward Roberts, Chairper-

soli of the University Student
Senate defeated Brian Kanzaki iii

King Tut lectures pg. 6

the bid for the office of Chairper-

soti. What began as a routine anni,al election clided iii a tense emotional victory l'or Mr. Roberts. But

were Ilie proceedings really

rolitille? A few obstacles threatelled to damped the spirit and excite-

TV prograins on:
A ica, coUege cou/'ses

P'

and inter,iships pg. 2

'74

melil of the day and render an enlire delegation powerless to vote.
Question Of Vc,Ii(lily

l ric,i to voting, the validity ol

each stildelit represelitative froin ill

6, 4

Next Issue:

01' C'UNY's schools must be agreed

iii)011 by all members pre. ent.
Things were progressing smoothly
iintil the viilidily ofonesludent was

qi,eflicitied . Ms. Margaret La('ovara, Vice-Cltairpersol for Graduate

At'1'izit s was qitestic,tied by Mr,
(leorge Harth-Tyree of the CUNY
(iradurite Celiter 011 her statits. Ac·,

Coni,nentmwtion of

» il
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Malcolm X.
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. Lf 24, ,+6 '

A Ic,ok at tile possible
$100 tdition increase.

cordilig to the delegation ol' Joliti

.lay, Ms. 1.aCovariI was 1,11 evenitig
Mudent, Mr, Harth-'I'yree qlleslic,11-

ed lier as to whetlier she was a
graduaile or evetiing student, HiN

premise was, she could be either,
but 1101 lioth, prompted Mt,ria
Charles (also of John Jay) to de-

1'11(,ti) 1)>

ict(,r Nit,Ire/

1(,1 R„l,erls 111 CISS electic,11 meeting. Met,te,1 frt,1,1 let't Ic, right ;,re: M. 1,tiC'(„ tirti (,f.Ic,hn Jn> , A.
Eli·()ki,1, ,1. Scelm , Wilx{)11 Vi sque/ „A Q,lee,IA ('c,Ilege :titil Al|'red (;rel'(I,

/ssues dealing wfth
SEEK.

fend the "special program" at
Johtz Jay. Ms, CharleN relayed to * §}}liZe, et, OfEEEBEMMd#E,: FE:,18 iR-IkE:,EEMBE LLVGWbr,1122.EEP.(ENE!!!{!i!!i!{ii!1]]i]ilili!,Miti!!]ift!!iII!Ei}!i!!!illi!!di.il!*ili'!ili!!!i

the delegation tliat because of the

uniqueness of John Jay's program,
(B.A., M.A. students inay graduate
with an M.A. after 5 years of
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Third World Students
Survival at CCNY
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Announcements and

News

Women
New York, January 22-Sc,me of
the hest jc,1, „pp„rtunitles for
women during the next decade will
be fc,und in business management,

College Course

The report, compiled by the troclue'tory

courhe,

editors of' Redbook magazitic from TRODUCT 10 N

TO

by tile HUMANITIES,

(Africa)

Brotix

P,>'ellialric

Center,

broadcast THE AFRICANS, a

Ihe those Milde1114, it assume+ Ilial Ilieir

threeptirt special oil the stale of

union headquarter5 of Dihiriel ekl,erience ancl capacity fur self.
('outteil 37 of Ilie America,1 discipline mot'c Iliati conipe
„sale
Federatioti of State, Coutity atid fur 11117 lack of' time they m:iy

cliatige aticl crisis afl'eeti,ig Africa
seell atid told by
today-as
At't'learts tlieniselves-Tuesday,

Th{4 fir51 course include,

February 13,9 p.m. to 12 mid.
night

a higiline,11,9. 1 acult>' meniber, at Ope,1 Utliversity iii additio,1 10
41

at the life-style a,id thoughts of

Employees

and

the have," he said.

IN- Bron\ General Post Office), and

THE wrilte„ le,;14 for self-Mudy and ephodes acquir
ed from the Briti0h

pr:res stonai ;tn eirsitgub, tan 1

by

Britain's

Africa'<

In addition, studenM
Umversity a pioneering eli'ort m
etirolling in this course will be
An article in Redbook's current adult teaching, Tbe
cour,e will
(February) issue urges women explore the inlaginatiie procegs in eligible to use libraries, learning
laboratories, bookwores atid other
interested in management careers literature, art aild music.
real growth Industry" for women.

to get a master's degree in business
administration and to seek out
corporations that offer executive
training programs.

Stiffer Federal laws regarding
on-the-job licalth and safety

standards will triple demands forz

health

care

magazine

specialists,

predicted.

the
Also,

legislation will likewise Increase

demands for women in building
and construction trades.

11 13 a
fully accredited one femater
course in which local colleges are
participating including: Lehnian
College, Mercy College, City
College, Kingsborough Community College, Adelphi University
and Empire State College.
The course consists of 14

television

Sundays

programs

from

broadcast

12-12:30

college facilities.
''While THIRTEEN
ha
broadca9! a tiumber ofsuch courses
acquired from other sources, this 14

ihe

first time WNET has con-

structed its own course, with the

aid of several universities," ac-

cording

to

Timothy Gunn.

*,The

program

Adult

Open

director

lieopleh,

the

presents portraits of tlic cot,ltrie>,

ART: THE ORIGINALS: THE

WRITER IN AMERICA: THE

DICK CAVETT SHOW: and
SKYLINE. 1'1iere will be a special

grudgingly

propelled

from

its

colonial past and torn by its need to

broadea41 Tuesday, February 27 at

reconcile old ways with tlie urgent
demands of its Black majority.
South Africa-Without Lovi,
segments will be repeated 011 will h·, broadcast at 10 p.ni. This
, program looks al South Africa and
Saturdays at noon.
For more information on apartheid, portraying not
only the
registration and written materials, Blacks,
separateness
that
divides
Whites,
Coloreds, and Asians
but
11:30 p.m. of Peter Hall's "A
Midst,innier Night's Dream,"
starring Diana Rigg. The Sunday

Learning

p.m' Program seeks to fit a college

beginning February 1 1; seminars

held in the evenings at sites ac- education into the lives of rnature

call or write THIRTEEN's Adult

open Learning Program, 356 W.

58 St., New York, N.Y. 10019;
(212) 560-2857.

'

allo the great dramatic sweep of
its

this beautiful land, Its soulful
music, and the dynamism of
people.

Soweto-the Secret City, the

DionneWarwick

Internships in live, Cable TV

says:66Get your

productions on the Municipal Access
Channel 6L' in Manhattan
,

concluding episode of THE
AFRICANS special, will be
broadcast from

11

p.m. to 12

midnight. To much of the world,
Soweto is a name that evokes
scenes of riots and clashes with
police, It has become the symbol of

blood into
circulation "

Black unrest in South Africa.
Soweto is all of these things, as this

program reveals, but it is also a city
of great diversity, a place where art
and music thrive, and where people

live full if often bitter lives. This
program is a portrait of tbat

. j

'

Placements are available with
Channel "L", providing interested
students with experience in the
production of live, (phone-in)
programs,and a taped Community
Bulletin Board each week. As

materials for use in live programs
and channel sequels; assistalice to
the three production units in -the
organization of inserted video tape
segments; graphics design.
Community

Bulletin

Board

Channel "L" is one of the City research: 20 hours per week

channels, programming focuses on Research, editing, and scripting of
local social, political, and cultural cultural, service, and events in-

issues affecting New York City formation for the C.B. B. each

residents.

week; assistance in research and

There are now 155,000 cable tv scripting of segments to be inserted

Elill//1/1//imilli'Nal"le//I//I//Ill,Immili/,I

.I,I"iIiiMiii-

-

1

1

terest or civic organizations. Each formation

for

the

Wednesday

Wednesday evening, three live evening programs for distribution
phone.in programs are produced to local press; writing of he

by the Channel "L" Working monthly
schedule/news14 .<t
Group, composed of two paid staff Cutting Through; promotion of
and a group of student volunteers.
the Channel's activities as a whole.
All productions take tilace at the

.1/.*a- lewi
'2

,

Call Red Cross now
for a blood donor
appointment.

, Photography.' 15-20 hours per

' '

'

scrtion into the programs; coor-

1

Meredith

A Challenge
In our December eleventh issue a
Collegiate Crossword Puzzle was
featured. This puzzle was sent to us

by a

national company who

specialize in supplying schools with
these kinds of puzzles,

We were considering purchasing a

series of these puzzles, but our
thoughts were interrupted with a

marvelous idea; "It would be very

educational to allow students to
submit puzzles consisting of various
themes." These can consist of v, ord
games, puzzles, and other kinds of

eductionally oriented games.
We at THE PAPER challenge

East 68th Street. Productions are dination and design of historic
subsidized by Manhattan Cable TV segments on the Manhattan
and executed by a freelance crew.
physical environment in conjunction with the Landmarks
Student Placements Available
Preservation Commission.
for Winter 1979
'
For further information, please
Production assistance, graphics contact: John D. Sandifer, Coresearch: 20 hours per week. coordinator 49 E. 68th Street,
Placement involves research in 10021, 628-1010. After Feb. Ist 120
production graphics and other E. 23rd St,, 10010, 477-8700.

with

:.-F

7

Center for Non-Broadcast TV, Inc. week, Photography of subjects of
at Automation House, a color 3/4" the live programs for visual invideo tape production facility at 49

ill
'lam===
S=.==

association

Broadcasting, is a presentation of
WNET/THIRTEEN.

*4,

2/1/11# ./

"L" is used exclusively by City tenants/housing, social services,

agencies and departments, historic descriptionsof N.Y.C,
Community Boards, elected ofPromotion: 10 hours per week.
ficials, and non-profit public in- Writing of press releaGe in-

-ZE

,//I'llifir 1m..Imme..rT£ 5 L

subscribers in Manhattan. Channel in the C.B.B. in such subjects as
3

"secret city."
THE AFRICANS, produced by
Time-Life Television and Nine
Network of Australia Production

in

li--I

you at the college an in the
community to utilize your vast

resourses
of developed
and
undeveloped
knowledge
by
submitting puzzles of these kinds.
According to your responses a
IMI A Public Service ol This Newspaper & The Advertising Council

4..d

I

special

01' Rhodesia and South Africa and
tile South African city of Soweio.
Starting at 9 p.in., THIRTEEN
will broadcast Uneasy BordersRhodesia, a look at a nation

Hudents iii THE ORIGINALS: WOMEN IN

Open person.

,

Providing a comprehensive look

Produced b
THIRTEEN,S the Participating college, will lead cpisode4 which ha,e
been conitlterviews witl mimerous women Office of Higher· atid Cotititiuitig ellitilars and will also El lill grueled around
prograill
specific
hotirf
to
be
reached
by
Roduced
by WNET, itteluding
throughout the country, concludes Education, it'is ba•,ed on a eoll, Se
photie or to ineet with

that business managemeti is "the developed

will

WNET/THIRTEEN

4<ible co studetits (includitig the ad ,114, Designed specifically fur

14-part 111- Municipal

AN

Briefs

T.V. News

Humanities

WN F.T/'1'HIRTE.EN'S
"irft
health care and the building and locally-1'r(,dileed vellitire iii tile
c'Instruction trades, acc„rding t,) u world 01' te/<'1'i.Sin,i-/,1/st'(/ c'(,//(Wc'
progra„is ,for #ch,//, will begi,i
report released today.
liebruary I I wit h LI

inforniation nipplied

Friday, February 2,1979

puzzle or word challenge will be
featured in our,publication.

' f
1

'
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VETS DEFERMENT
NOTICE

Financial Aid, A Few Tips
by Elul,Ic Ilryant
Well, It'!i tht,1 time „f year

As a re5ult of a large mimber of the winter and spring, but this

again when mi,st (if not all) of us

default% in payment of tuition by 0ummer if there is no change, well,

im

are fuced will, the same dilemint,:
how am I gonna pay f„* this?

-

This being of course, tuition,

veterans, the college has decided to
take a hard line in order to recoup

v

.

ree·0, textbookh, etc... For studen10
concerned about how they will in-

7.'-4.4

deed pay for their education, Ms.
Jo-Ann Morgan of the financial
aid office provided us With a few
helpful hints.
1. The Financial aid office will
be issuing unsecured book loans.

-*,1J,Imal'"Ic'b-

„

students who have not paid their

bills will not be allowed to register

-/ y:--

however, have to split his check

them of the new deferment
procedures which will require the
paying of ($250.00) two-hundred
fifty dollars up front. If, however,

and he can not be compelled to do
fo, but he will not be allowed to
complete registration if he doesn't
pay something. Thereby halting-

the vet has been' granted funding

or lessening-those students who

from TAP, the sum that he will
have to pay will naturally be less.

pick up their checks and are never
heard from again.

-

.-

-

.'„'.'„mit.#-----

4

-

The reasons for this new
Both the VA and the State
program is to align the Vets Approved Agencies have been
Deferment Program with the getting very concerned about it.

-

f'IndR lit :1: ti ]

,/'

P.M.-beginning today.

students who have taken oul loans

, 1.-Z

-4/8

-#App-

(NDSL, NYSHEAC) are reminded to contact appropriate loan
person to defer loan. payments

,

and interest. (A student must be

'

_-'fP/'

t;0W5:,.'

.

months before repayments

people have run off with a few
hundred dollars. So I think' that

outstanding. Some students have

about it because it is serious, and

been conscientious and have paid
their bills, but like it always is,
there are those who mess things up
for the whole lot.

because your (our/vets) benefits
are in jeopardy.
This Fall all vets.are urged to
apply for advance payments if they

These and a couple more ideas

are eligible for it. Some notice will

close to thirty thousand dollars everyone should be conderned

' 2 Kramberg A 119, and Ms.
Ibrahim-Putzke Baskerville 203,

late inthefallsemest'erand have
not as yet received any funds, are

respectively. Students are urged
to repay NDSL as quickly as

assured "some kind of award will
be granted, but right now we're

possible so ·that "the next one

not sure what' kind.,1'11, be fight-

whafollows canget aloan alsoi"
3. Students who were denied
NDSL and CWS awards last sem-

ing for the students'td try to get . financial aid must, bring their
validated I.D. card and Bursar's
them a full year's award."
5. Entering freshmen must file

tions are students who receive
maximum BEOG, T.A.P., living
,

lions for BEOG, CWS; NDSL

Students filing for .an>' type of

receipt to be considered.

·

.

were expressed in a disheartened- be sent out for those who will be
manner by Leorr Littles, the here in the Spring, informing them'
Veterans Coordinator here on of the 'new procedures. Also, there

went on to state that, "if we don't

Office Hours: Mon..Fri. 9-4 p.m.
(NYSHEAC Mon-Thrs 9-3 p.m.)

,

campus-close to it anyway-who has to be a thirty (30) day calendar
month between semesters. to be

=

get some commitment from _the considered eligible. This program

Financigl Aid Office
Basker¥ille Hall, Room 203

at home, and receiving a SEEK
stipend).

4. Students who filed applica-

this semseter if requesting financial aid for the fall.

,
-

I'm concerned about it because I do
not „ant to see the college have its
veterans certifying center here on

just walk in and say, could I defer
my whole tuition?" Now, there's

begin.) Loan persons: Mr.

ester may now appeal. (Excep-

Hardship Deferment Plan here at
City College. The stlidents will jilst
have- to get up off some money.

--4......
fe
Gone are the days when "you could campus closed because a few
..m:..

-#./00"01/9/..I

·

out of classes 9 full consecutive

he will have to pay a portipn of that

will be going out to all vets advi%ing

i

advised to come early to the

payment 'at the time of registration

for the following 5einester, and tuition payment and arrangements
word ha0 it that on June ht they will be made 50 that he will receive '
will have been debarred. A letter his check on the spot. He does not,

-

-

On advance payments; if a

the "missing funds." Those student was to receive an advance

r

Returning leave of absence and
transfer students are urged to take
advantage of this opportunity. To
expedite the process students are

I don't know - . ."

,

students, we may end up just like a

will begin with the summer session

few other colleges in CUNY that

as there was not enpugh time to

grant deferrals." We have a good

warn vets of the change in policy,

rapport with the bitrsar's office,

the registrar,'s, and we're cool over

'

'

'

-BRB-

.:.
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USS Elections

con',L from pg. 1

fered at night. Because of this, their Alfred Greco of Queens College will be'even more so than previousstudent governments overlap, thus who felt that he and hot. Pauline ly." He also added that with the

dent Senate had there been a tie defeated Mohammed Kpata of
vote on the position of Chairper- Lehman College in the bid for Vice-

making Ms. LaCovaras status val- Blumen should be the voting stu- additional .50 in student activity son. Now there had been 2 ties but Chairperson for Legislative Afdent representative. Once again, it fee, "the Universily Student Senate still without a winner. There was fairs.
id.
Wilson Vasquez of Queens Colonly one way to solve the problem.
Even after a letter from John was left up to the body as a whole is now financiall>; sound."
beat out Luis Aponte of Medlege
3rd
Ballot
Upon the end of these chaotic
Jay's Student President allowing to decide. Following a vote of 19
Ms. LaCovara a vote was presented, Mr, Harth-Tyree was .still not
satisfied. At this point, Mr.
Leonard Rehner, also of the

At this point everyone was on the gar Evers for the position of Vicefor Ms. Blumen and 12 for* Mr. moments the election was now able
Greco, it was decided that Ms. to proceed. It took three ballots edge of his or her seat. One could Chairperson for Fiscal Affairs.

Blumen should be the official re- before a final decision was almost hear the heartbeats and feel
the tension in the air, Silentl>
presentative of the Queens College rendered.
Ist Ballot
prayers went up. Please... let m>
Graduate Center, put a suggestion Evening Division. The election was
It was an intense and exciting candidate win. Hurry. Hurry,
to the body that since the status of now able to begin.
moment. The ballots were east and count the votes. Finally, what
Campaign Speeches
Ms. LaCovara had not been unEach candidate was allowed to counted. Roberts-one. Kanzaki- seemed like an eternity, had passed;
equivocally ascertained, she should
not be allowed to vote. Ms. Charles make a 5 minute presentation as to one. Roberts-two. Kanzaki-two. the last ballot was counted.
furiously threatened, "Either all of why he felt he was the better can- Finally . . . Roberts-16. Kan- Roberts-18. Kanzaki-16. Edus can vo3e, or none of us will didate., Although both candidates, zaki-16. Three abstentions. ward Roberts, the incumbent,
vote." The acting parlimentarian, Ed and Brian, expressed similar Cheers burst out. But there was no made University Student Senate
Mr. Samuel Farrell then offered a views, it was the way in which they winner! Another ballot would have history by becoming the only persuggestion: let the body as a whole planned to achieve these objectives to be taken. Amidst moans and son ever to seek and win' a third
decide via secret ballot vote, that made [he difference. Follow. groans, the bid would have to go to term of office.
At the end of this exhausting,
whether the entire John Jay ing this Brian Kanzaki stated, "No a 2nd ballot.
2nd Ballot
history-making day, Mr. Roberts
delegation should be allowed to matter who wins we shall fight
It began with the same pattern: stated, "Given a choiceofqualified
vote. Each delegate would be voted together for interests of the Univer.
on separately. After 26 for and 2 sity, I will commit myself fully to Roberts-one. Kanzaki-one, candidates and a group of enagainst, it was decided that Ms. this endeavor whether elected or When the final ballot was coutited
the results were . . . Roberts-17,
Charles be allowed to vote. Mar- not."
Roberts
stated
tllat
during
his
Kanzaki-17, One abstelition. Still
garet LaCovara: 22 for, 5 against.
Mr. Avery Eli-Okum: 22 for, 6 terms 'of office he had instituted no winnerl By this time everyone in
against. This was one of the battles "programs that were feasible and the room was in an upheoval. What
practical," and that his ". , . level was going on here? Never before in
won.
Then the.question,wast,aised,by„ »fifominitment, Will not wav.er. 11 the.history of the University Siu11',Ilf,'lii<jij,11.,41,11 | '111,16','1
,

lightened, sincere, dedicated and
sophisticated student leaders, of
course, the best candidates would
prevail at the outcome of the eleclion."

(Mr. Vasquez was the only other
member of the present administration who sought another term of
office).
Aaron Unger of Queens College
defeated Guy Canduso of Baruch
College for the position of Vice-

Chairperson for Graduate Affairs.
James St. Furcy of Brooklyn

College defeated Michael Piehardo
of Hunter College for Vice-Chair'
person for Senior Colleges.
Elizabeth Garcia (the only

woman who opted to run for office), of Bronx Community College
overwhelmingly crushed' both
Henry Verret of Medgar Evers College and Glen Evans of Borough of
Manhattan Community College for

the position of Vice-Chairperson
for Community Colleges.
Henry Verret over Alfred Greco

for Vice-Chairperson for Evening
Other Results
Leonard Shine of Hunter College Affairs,

-
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To All My Black Brothers
and Sisters . . .

j
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Another Decade Etc.
'

$!:i:

:SS:;

X«

V.,4

·opportunity 10 (Ile fullest extent.
\
4

6:':'i
Y»

Ed,Icalion
IN a very
Ineslinitil,le prlylle(Ille. 11 1,<
extremely
esse,1111,1
h,r preclo,1,4
s,Irvival 1,„cl
during Illese ver>' clit (,Ili' 1111(1
demanding times. We till slic),ld ptirti,ke of this wi)11(leritil

,

·

I

.

t:'t

''

/

easy, and it will be getting harder.

w.·

3

»X
Bil
>::>:

A
t·, ,

out, getting high, and going todiscosallthe time, "ain't Ronna get
it"1' We must try hurder and must put o„r fc,ot in the
clf,or more s,)
thin our,white opponents,

r,

8

2

ji'.·

Skilli Class. I became very sad .
'

:1

·when ! found out that she had been

' '

6,

fired from C.C.N.Y. So I would

like to know why such'a decision
was made, because Mrs. Henry was

8
I

a good teacher who we all loved.

We Would've liked her to continue
teaching here, because we need
teachers like her. She was a good
person who explained things well;

.-

1,
''

br(,thers, wl,() feel that they've gul

''

9

11 Ine,isage ti, relab' 10 the people.

,

'

,

'
We
appeal to ycill; Pl,r.AmE, help
.

;

:!/

list() SURVIVE. You need us add

'.

i:

we need yOU.

\
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Opinions Wanted
The Paper is seeking submissions for this*
page

IT IS

.t

- 4

, from

members

of

the

44

college
,

community. Readers are welcome to submit

,, '4
g

r

.

either a CampUS comment or a letter to the

TIME

0 ACT

editor on any subject that pertains to the

,

t

]

college 'and, to a lesser extent, any other
topic. It is suggested tilat letters be limited

'

Formerly Tech News. The Paper asof 1969.
Serving the student population
and local community.

'
Editorial Collective
' Ian Carter, Ruth Manuel, Donnovan Russell,
Debbie Edwards

Victor Suarez, Elaine Bryant, Tim Sce,·merhorn,
Henry Garcia, Hayden Ince, Kim Yance,
Chris Burton, Jacie Ramirez, Iris Rodrigues

Photography

E"

'

to 200 words to increase their likelihood of

' Lawton Irving, Cyril Palacio
Acting Faculty Advisor: Ed Evans
THE PAPER, The City College of New York,
Finley Student Center Room 337, Convent Ave. and
133rd St., New York, N.Y. 10031, Telephone:
, 690-8186

printed.

Comments,, Questions,

Criticisms, Cusswords sh6uid be either 350
or 800 words in length. Aliletters should be
signed, although names, will be withheld
upon request. "Cusswords" will not be

used unless signed, and the writer's
telephone number should be included. All
submissions should be addressed to Editor-

in- Chief, The Paper, Finley 337. The
deadline is the Thursday prior to each issue.

No submitted material can be returned.

The Paper
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, Sincerely yours,
Jacie Ramirez

'...

(Il

1

...........

Mrs. Henry helped us.

,i,

.......

'

-

1 Xm a student at City College,
who had Nirs. Henry for College

:.....

. 5:8

.

.

1

To whom it may concern:

, ,

are

5

:

Peace,.. Ruth Man„el

Comments...,

thilt

interest to 'IHE PAI E . We are
abo in dire neccl (,1' sisters and

•

-

,

any

.

UNITY, 'TENACITY, VIGOR and most importantly

osder 16 attain much success.

stihinit

,

,KNOWLEDGE are the admirable attributes we must possess, in
·

-

4%

. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .

tinyielding. When we grtidlitile, that piece of paper that 1% presented
lo us called d diploma, won'I open doors in the joi, mitrket, We
. must possess the ability and skills Ic, open these doors, and hanging

.

to

Spring '79 semester

, r.

1 My brolliers and sisters, we'd heller be quali!,ed und iii)le 14,
I il,

,.....

We urge YAbil

::

perform to 0„r fullest p(,le,111111, becallsetic o,mpetili 11 Awl()1,s 18

,

x

..

1)()ems, stories, cir articles, fc,r the

kilow flint we are stere(,typed. We carr 51 "brand" ivilil·11 81,>s Illi t
we are inferior to whites.

1

.

,-..:E:

lis Trim fulfillii,g our nims. Sleadfust iIi c„,r struggle for sticce+1, we

'

11()1

..

(Ivercome by the barriers 11,1,1 are placed l,efc,re „s by .,Ir wl,lte

''

was

We seek volir c<,ciperatic),1 1(, liell)

0,0.,

opp,)„ents, atid we misl 1101 1111(,w flium 14 itilimidlile or diNic,tirt,ge

>

it

...........!
,<*
us serve fHr another decade.

We must be res,(Ilille 1,11(1 delermitted t„ strive fc,r kili,wle(lge 1,11(1
understanding In order tA, exceed „urselves. U'e mist „c,l be vi, ilb

.

8...:

18%

pi,rlunlly ti, tile ftillesl exle,11,
i

*Sf·

existelice. liowever,

'.0.0.0

Ed„call,In is a very precious und Inestimuble pri,iii,dge, 111%
extremely essential I'cir survival clurlitg Illese *er> clit,„Ill' 1111(1
de,nal,ding Ilities, We all sliotild i)aratike (,f 11,10 w(,11(lerfiiI 4,1,·

We have survived for another
setiies(Or marking a decade of our

i:18

.

4

.
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POETIC EXPRESSIONS
By: Hayden D. Ince (Carib Poet)

Poetry Marijuana (the alcohol

of our present generation)

.
,

I here's 11 sinfully valuable drug
ral)i,ig creative yoing.1,ii,ids
(,1' thellitrst 1'( r kli,)wle(lge of sell'.
Which is l)()1114111 1)y Y,)11111%

inHn ad 111 lircliins of tlieir conNnunitie3
whme s: ,1ity'+ (lislistr() ,sly ins: , e.
lt's the sliit/the weed
A"ca-purc goki
herbal Inint of whi,le coiitine,its (,f human .umbies
lilc,w/ iii adc,leseent minds
which were ineant 10 be l,lo,vn
by puenis, essays, pr,ve
marij im lia

tii*'%@ij f]M)<jfr,+4,, 2, ,#F,IiI*,%,. , i - . ff..5 ,i· .

1»:61'&/.:,·3'11:«: .'fji:, MA,4,3: :81#·',· .

: ..14.

, 4412.,.·.:

,-fi. 3] . 4:' , ,- ·

9'.··' 'b

. , 1:jj,j].]· ·'M. 1

,6*5 4 ' '

: 3 j{'t- .2 '' ,

'

the alcohol of oiir preselit generation.

dimes-,1-nickels
nickels-n-dinies
is all you hear all tlie time

L

/

at port 11„thority wliere the schizophre,iics lime.
giving drag, to baby sis
so that her seductivd bedroom eyes
can (,nce again see a haunting hurting love.
Shoving tokes at baby bro'
curious heart
curiously being mislead by a destructive cigarette.
While mom cry's on a lyrical· song
As her child's mind is being wasted by the weed.

While mom cry's on

a lyrical funeral song
weeping
weeping
marijuana

alcohol of our present generation

Blue Poem (registration
at the campus)
This is a poein

Graffitied in blue ink
Blie poem for a day that made me think.

66Children's Joy"
I love when children are happy
And good thoughts are in their minds,·
For they dance as one to the drumbeat '
Twirling, laughing all the time.

Children's joys the best toy any
Child can get as a present.
1 love when a Iii' boy is happy
And a smile is on his face
And he chases at a Iii' girl
In a be my girlfriend race,
Now children don't need the rat race
That grown-ups usually run

/

They only need their smiling faces
To have some real warm fun,
Children's joys the best toy
That brings out the joy,
Every child has inside them.

Itegistration at the campus
CCNY

a drag

showing me the pitfalls'
Del'ecated joys of tife.
Student nilinber
089-54-1292
Most popular and inferior form of ID
Recei,'ed an A iii one class
C iii tlie next

C, P. R in the remaining three.
R jou Inean repent flint course again
for who Wlint bvul mean
Pwkier

wliat he naine.

flien i knew decl) (1()wii inside
my emink,lis couki not hide
1]lite poeln gral'fitied iii l,lite i,ik.
1his is a poeni
Pailited in gi'al'fiII hy blite ink
fc,r the (1:10 111)' ship of lic,pe Munk

j

1.eli,ing liie flie ec,Iifused sinall Icist fisli

Iii a Keti of educated sharks.
'1'lils is :1 poein
Signed, sealed atid delivered
In
ink
blue
For lie wholove the I,Ities.

&

-
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My Soul is Rested
by Deborah Edwards

"At one time we had almost involved, The author has itielud-

Friday, February 2, 1979

FEATURES ¤ . NEWS
tlie Voting Rights Acl, The iii- t here woulili, 't hi,ve bee,1 1,
For
Reasons

1,500 people 011 a picket line ed interviews with Rosa Parks, terviews re ealed how the tae- Malcol,n, a Black Power Move-

downtown, encireling all of Julian Bond, and John Lewis tie of the
downtown Atlanta. And we had (one of the origitial leader, 01' by gras

it-ins wa+ created nient, nora Black Panther Party.

root9 folks who were

For atiyolie who wi,1,14 1% bet-

two-way radios. We ran from a lit- SNCC), these we're some of the "fired ul, and couldn't take take ter itnderstanding of the early

tie church back over here, Pro- more prominent people. But iii 110 more." The e fit -i 11 + tages of our 0truggle in the
vidence Baptist Church; I think il es etiee, those that "stood iii disseminated iii the mantier '60s, thiJ book i, ati i,ivaliable
was a regular shuttle system-ears the sliadows; " ftilly eaptitred that the Jlave rev0115 did, from learni„g experietice, A mi,jor

taking people clown and taking the hurge and significance ol' pia n ta Iii, n to pia ntatio,1, +horieoming iii the book 1+ the
them back. We had people com- the upheaval that ktiocked Jim becauie they di<played our author's asHertioi iii the iii-

of Health

ing to spend an hour of Crow right off hi, lily-white people'+ lust for freedom. It troduction that the Civil Right s
t heir breaks picketing. Tliere pedestal. The jubilattee of al+0 poilited out how college Movement created a "New
were special football coats for the Moritgoillery's Black people 81 stuiletits, wheti litiked with the Soitth"-a latid Of oppoiltillit>'

ISMA'EL

JAMAL

i,

the

girls, with big hoods, beeailse there they forged the unity nece9+ary Black ecimmunity ah a whi,le, for Black people. Ye , adviinces foutider and director of the litwere a lot of, thligs downtowli to flistaili tile busiboyeoti; the played rangitard role, placitig for Black peopk were itic|eecl stilLite of Self-Healitig, a,1 alter-

throwing spitballs and stuff at fever of the st„dent sit-ins as it the struggle of their people niajor outeomch from thai native health,educational research
them. We had special laminated spread throughout the SOU111 in- above the possibility for acl- movement-naniely,
I h e foundation wlilch provide private
signs that wouldn't wash off in the which over 70,000 people par- rtineenient ;10 ilidividual$.
rain. We were hell,"
ticipated iii 1961; the frightful- Many of the interriews point

0niaslring of Jim Crow, and a consultation and group se,ninars to

who,P new level of Black con- lay people as well a# health

Greensboro, N.C., 1960. Bir- but undaunted-determination out some of the cotitradictiolis sciousness, unity, organizatioli professionals and medical doctors.
mingham, 1963. Mississippi, of Freedom Riders who braved and limitations of the Civil and resistatice. But to say that This unique consultation service is

1964. The places, the.-times, fires, bombs, gun-brandishing Rights Movement, like the 'the South is now free from a re-educational experience which

,

and

,

most

importantly,

the white mobs to knock down se- question of how much to com- brutal discrimination,

legal e,nphasizes the present,teedfor the

deeds of the people who stood gregation, the initiation of a promise with the' racist power lynching, Ku Klux Klan terror "transplantation" of ones' old
up against 400 years of racist Black school bus driver into the structure and the use of vio- and other methods of racist op- "roots" Coast traditio,is of healthy
pression is to close one's eyes habits) into ones' new "soil"
to reality, to the Tupelo, (present condition a id situation).

'

oppression and killed Jim Crow struggle, as he saved a six year lence versus nonviolence. This
are chronicled in My Soul is o\d Black girl from the jaws of movement was an extremely esRested-by Howell Reines., A his- police dogs.
sential stage in the struggle of
torical ac'count of thJ Civil ,. Some 6f the most outstand- our people for liberation, and on

,

Mississippi's, and to the Tom- This is accomplisHed by the
my Lee Hines, and plays right participation a..,i comprehension

Rights 'Movement, it's power ing segments of the book were a mass scale challenged the into the hands of the powers of dietary and h/,rbal practices that
rests iri the fact that it has the sections dealing with stu- racist power structure for the that be. This m'yth serves only were used by o,ies',forefathers for

painteda vivid picture of this dent· sit-ins, and the Selma first time since the '2Os and their ends, not ours. Despite the maintena,ice of, health and

movement

interpreted

by the marches of 1965 that forced the '3Os. Without the progression this weakness, My Soul is Rested is prevention of ' dis-ease. This re-

voices of the people who were Federal

,

,

Government

to

pass of the Civil Rights movement definitely powerful and worthwhile educational service is essential not
readilig.
only as a guide towards the
- preservation of ones' own par-

Paul Robeson A Man of
Great Hardihood
and Valor

1 E=j *0=

by Ruth Manuel ,
Paul Robeson-singer, actor,

,&54%
Rti

*b---Le =A

schqlar aadiathleterwas indeed an

1=ji•:

extremely masterful individual. He
graced 'us with his bass-baritone
voice, in song. brought dignity and

, i..
.: in,1
......../An
1 A, ,

..........mi '#am....MIP

'

.1,1-lier:*11-/ ..''''
9/.Wil.,-INE,=*

a-5 V.

depth zo screen and stage, and as an

4w

athlete, he had been judgod "the
greatest defensive end who ever

trod the gridiron." As a scholar he

earned a law degree from Columbia
University, and studied twenty
languages.
Robeson refused to cater to the
whites. Rejecting the typical, menial, little feeble-minded roles that ' ,
were assigned to black actors and

.

actresses by whites, he continuously

spoke openly against racism, colonialism, and against' the entire capitalist system. He also expressed his
friendship-Toward the Soviet peopie. D.uring the thirties and forties
Robeson's views were tolerated.
But towards the end of the forties,
a man named Joseph McCarthy,
began looking for "Reds under
every bed." Robeson's views could
no longer be tolerated, but he did
not restrain his views nor did he
retract anything he had said in the
past. In 1946, Robeson testified

My/. (2-4 1m1

116 z; 6 l

4

-61 '

Paul Robeson
canceled his booking9. Record
stores removed his records. Recording studios denied him the usage

of them. Film footage on him
vanished. In 1949, Robesonconcert-goers in Peekskill, N.Y.

were struck with rocks, and their
cars were totally wreeked, this was

all made possible through the
courtesy of some well wishers called the American Legionaires and
their allies. The succeeding year the

state department took away his

passport on the grounds that his
travels "would not be in the best in-

terest of the United States." In

member of the Communist party.

thits he began a tour of Europe,
Australia, and New Zealand. With-

A group of self designated
moralists decided to oppose him
rancorously, Soon concert halls

,

#61IlM,1 : .

1958, his passport was reinstated,

dealing with communism.

.

•

under oath that he was not a
Thereafter dismissing all questions

-

' tillf

,

ticular ethno-fold group but also as
a guide towards the preservation of
the entire human species.

'

Anthropology

%Na--*562

-\#i).--Ziriu

Manhattan,
on
throughout
Egyptian history-especially in the
time of King Tut. The schedule of
lectures is as follows:
(The Jirst three lectures have been

missed because of our publication
plan.) Jan. 18,25 und Feb. 1.

February
8-Dr.
Bernard
Bothmer, Chairman of the
Department of Egyptian and
Classical Art, Brooklyn Museum
will lecture on "Egyptian Art in the
Time of King Tutankhamun:
Architecture, Sculpture, Relief and
Painting in the Middle of the 14th
Century" at The American
Academy and Institute of Arts and

the New

'

Ethno-Nutrition,

,

4

Shiatsu,

Metaphysics, Psychotherapy, Yoga

arid the Occult Afrikan, Arabian,
Ayurvedic and Chinese Medical
Systems.
His lecturing experiences have
carried him across the nation, into
the Carribean and South America,
where he studied folk medicine and
effective ancient herbal and dietetic
traditions. He has contributed

.

dozens of articles to health oriented

inagazines,

newspapers,

ancl

journals, and is p,resently authoriffg

a book on " . . .a modern approach to ancient scientific
techniques and their practical usage

February
15-Dr.
Robert
Bianchi will lecture on "The Story
of Tutankhamun and Treasures"
at the Harlem State Office Building

titioners and the Iridologist In-

in three years he was forced to
retire due to a circulatory illness.

(163 West 125th St.)
All lectures start at 7:30 p.m. A

On Janaury 23, 1976, Paul Robeson died. He was 77 years old.

small contribution will be asked at

ternational irellowship.
with the next issue, Mr.
be authoring a column
related problems.

the door for most of the lectures,

.

New ,Yor'k
Institute
of
Chiropractic, he has also studied
and trained in many traditional' '
,
methods of heating including:
,Naturopathy, Botanical Medicine,
,

in the Healing Arts of the future."
Mr. Jamal is a member of the
Naturopathic
International
Association, the' American Council
of Nutritional Consultants, the
African Guild of Drugless Prac-

Letters (633 West 155th St.)

''

4 Educated in Chiropractic at the

King Tut News:
series of Thursday evening lectures,

from

School for Social Research in
N.Y.C.; presently' matriculated at
Goddard-Cambridge Graduate
School in Massachuset.ts, he is an
independant research candidate lor
a Maners of Art Degree in Ancient
and Traditional PsychoTherapeutical Folk Medicine.

** rot =I.'1*1'E

The Hartem Cultural Council, in
conjunction with the Metropolitan
Museum of Art is sponsoring a

. Mr. Jamal holds a B,A. Degree
in Eastern Psychology and Medical

Beginning
Jamal will
on health
,

,

,
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A BRIEF LOOK AT SPORTS
WE NEED
A SPORTS
WRITER.
THIS CAN
BE YOUR

PAGE.
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Photo I) Victor Saurez

Standing, left to righi:
Dave Jacobs, Coach, Lorenzo Alexander, Sal Colon, Adel Treglia, Tom Bishop, Gus Panagiotopoulos, Victor Isaac, Fritz Jean,
Alex,Pttrunia, Captain, Gordon Lee, Assistant Coach. Kneellitg, left to right: Elliot Santiago, Ed Colon, Thony Rodriguez

,

by Victor Suarez

First Meet C.C.N.Y. Destroys Princeton in Gymnastics

C.C.N.Y.

Princeton

Floor exercise·

28,00

00.00

Pommel Horse
Steel Rings·

22.90
19.05

14.5
8,2

Vaulting

30.45

Parallel Bars
Horizontal Bars

23.85
21.3

Events

.

The meaning of the word "TEAM" seems to have been what accounted

for the vast improvement and the desire to win on the part of CITY
COLLEGE's gyninasts. They won by An overwhelming total score of
145.55, over Princeton's toatal score of 53.95. The captain of the gymnastics team Alex Petrunia, qualified for.this year's N.C.A.A. meet with
a score of 8.7 on the sidehorse event on 1/13/79.
Coach Dave Jacobs believes that cooperation and fellowships were the
keystones of this maturing process.

Total Score =

.3-

7.95

'

145,55

14.25
9.05 ,
53.95

BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS DEALER
Sell Brand Name Stereo Components at lowest
prices. High profits; NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED.
· STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE
HAS LOWEST STEREO
PRICES_

Pioneer SX780 Recitvor $249.Te ohnics SL3300 Turn!25.
Akal CS7020 Casselle *125.

Our Free Catalog has many more deals on

major brands, oven lower pfices on our
monthly Sp6:1015 shoot. Send now and find

out how to buy current *798 list lp's for
03.69. Stereo Clearance House Dept CH87
1029 Jacoby St, Johnotown, Pa. 16902.
Phone Quotes 814·838·1611

For details, contactt

FAD Components, Inc.

65 Passaic Ave., P.O. Box 689, Fairfield, New Jersey 07006
Ilene Orlowsky 201-227-6800
*************************************************************

Addressers Wanted Immediately!
Work al home

no experience necessary-excellent pay.
Write American Service,18350 Park Lane

Suite 127, Dallas, TX 75231
1
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We of THE PAPER, are
of the THIRD WORLD.
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Seeking and Searching
=i to bring you a threshold
into the world of creativity.
Analyzing and advising
on problems, in order to
bring light to our
F.U.T.U.R.E

.
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